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Hello,
Welcome to the second Jackson County Sheriff’s Office Annual Report. This report is
a summary of information related to your Sheriff’s Office. It includes general
information, statistics and data from the various divisions within the Sheriff’s Office,
descriptions of special community events and programs offered throughout the past
year, projects and individual programs that the Sheriff’s Office participates in and other
information to better keep you informed about the administration and operation of the
Jackson County Sheriff’s Office.
Information provided is intended to be informative and summarize, what is in some
incidents, very detailed substantial topics. If you would like additional information
regarding any issue contained in this report, or not, please contact me or my office for
further assistance.
This second year, like the first in office, was a very busy time for me, my Command
Staff and all employees of your Jackson County Sheriff’s Office. We continued to
attempt to prioritize and address the topics of importance with the limited resources
that we have. If there is any reasonable need that you have that has not been
addressed thus far please contact me.
So, as you review our report, I hope that you again find it interesting and informative.
The first report was well received and we had many compliments regarding our effort to
be open and informative. It will continue to be an annual document provided to you for
your knowledge and is a continuing effort by me to provide an open, transparent and
accessible office for you. I continue to feel honored each day for the privilege to serve
as your Sheriff and I look forward to continuing to provide you with the most effective
and efficient agency possible.

Sincerely,

Janis G. Mangum
Sheriff, Jackson County
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Sheriff Mangum’s Current Appointments, Civic Activities & Recognitions


















Northeast Georgia Police Academy Board: Invitation by Academy Director
Criminal Justice Coordination Council (CJCC): Appointed by Governor
Rotary Club 2013- 2014 Jean Harris Award for the Advancement of Women
American Legion Law Enforcement Commendation Award 2012
American Legion Meritorious Service Award 2014
Hudson Lodge 294 Civil Servant of the Year 2014
Piedmont Judicial Circuit Domestic Violence Task Force
Pilot Club of Jefferson
Tree House Ex Officio Member
Peace Place Advisory Board
Sex Offender Task Force Advisory Board
Lindsey’s Legacy Mentoring Program
Leadership Jackson Class 2014
Jackson County Boys & Girls Club – Avid Supporter
Jackson County Special Olympics – Avid Supporter
Lanier Technical College Board of Advisors
Statewide Outstanding GED Achievement Award for 2014

Sheriff Mangum’s Biography
On November 6th 2012, Mrs. Janis G. Mangum was elected to the office of Sheriff of
Jackson County, currently being the only female Sheriff in the State of Georgia, and
only the 2nd female Sheriff elected in Georgia History. Sheriff Mangum is a lifelong
resident of Jackson County, having attended Jefferson City Schools and currently
residing in the Holly Springs Community of Jackson County. She is the daughter of the
late Ray and Lavertis Griffith and is the wife of Mr. Jerry Mangum, for over 30 years,
and is the mother of Chad and grandmother to three beautiful grandchildren Kayla,
J.T., and Jayden. She has been employed with the Jackson County Sheriff's Office for
over 24 years, starting her career in law enforcement in 1985 as a Radio Operator for
the Jackson County Sheriff’s Office and having attended the Northeast Georgia Police
Academy in 1987 where she received her Peace Officer Certification and was
promoted to Deputy Sheriff. In 1988 she was promoted to Major over Jail Operations,
and in 1989 she left the Jackson County Sheriff's Office to assume a position with the
State of Georgia at the I.W. Davis Probation Detention Center in Jefferson, Georgia
and attended the Georgia Public Safety Training Center in Forsyth Georgia and
obtained her certification as a Basic Correctional Officer and was promoted to a
Correctional Officer II during her employment with I.W. Davis Detention Center.
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Sheriff’s Mangum’s Biography Continued…
In 1992 she made a lateral transfer from I.W. Davis Detention Center to the Georgia
Department of Public Safety, Georgia State Patrol where she became a Radio
Operator in Post # 6 Gainesville and later in Post # 32 in Athens. She returned to the
Jackson County Sheriff's Office in 1993 and assumed a position as a Deputy Sheriff
until 1994 at which time she was promoted to the rank of Lieutenant in the Criminal
Investigation Division and while assigned there specialized in crimes against children,
worked murders, rapes, kidnappings, aggravated assaults, crimes against persons and
where she received many accolades for her performances; and she has demonstrated
a commitment to her civic duties and responsibilities where she has served on
numerous community related projects and having been named to and is a former
member of the Domestic Violence Task Force for the Piedmont Judicial Circuit, a
former member of the Georgia Sex Offender Regional Task Force, a former member of
the Georgia Sex Offender Regional Task Force and a former Ex Officio Member of the
Tree House, the Piedmont Judicial Circuit Child Advocacy Center and a former
member of the Tree House Child Advocacy Center, Board of Directors; and she has
further been recognized for providing assistance to the community, especially as
related to the children of those, who cannot or will not provide a safe and nurturing
environment.
Sheriff Mangum has been recognized for her community service having received the
American Legion Law Enforcement Commendation in 2012 and the American Legion
Citation for Meritorious Service in 2014; and she was also recognized in December
2014 by the Hudson Lodge # 294 F & AM as the Civil Servant of the Year for
continuing to provide assistance to the community and in recognition of her dedication
to the youth and elderly in her community as well as going above and beyond the call
of duty during her first year in office. As Sheriff of Jackson County she has further
encouraged her employees and has personally demonstrated a true desire to provide
an ethical and professional office and a willingness to be a dedicated Sheriff, available
at all times, and is proving herself to be “A Sheriff for All the People!”
Sheriff Mangum has proven the ability to be a progressive leader and has displayed
those skills and in doing so has displayed the ability to be a productive citizen of
Jackson County where she serves as a certified Peace Officer, who has taken an oath
to enforce the laws of the State of Georgia and serve and protect the people of
Jackson County; and Sheriff Mangum being a member of the Peace Officer
Association of Georgia; and in addition to these many accomplishments, Sheriff
Mangum, a member of Victory Baptist Church in Jefferson, Georgia.
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ADMINISTRATION
Daniel M. Thomas, Chief Deputy

Administrative Section
Under the direct supervision of Chief Deputy Daniel Thomas, the Administrative
Section is responsible for all support services for the Jackson County Sheriff's
Office. This includes, Personnel and Payroll, Budget and Finance, Construction and
Facilities Overview, Quartermaster, Maintenance Oversight, Information Technology
Liaison, Public Information Coordination, Training and Records and Reporting.
Additionally, Chief Deputy Thomas is responsible for the oversight and direction for day
to day operations of the other Sheriff’s Office Divisions. Each of the divisions report to
the Chief Deputy, except for Special Operations Division, which is directly responsible
to and reports directly to the Sheriff. The Patrol, Criminal Investigation Division,
Courthouse/Civil and Jail Divisions are all supervised by a Division Commander with
the rank of Captain who reports to the Sheriff and Chief Deputy.
Through the direction of Sheriff Mangum there were numerous programs continued or
renewed from 2013 and there was participation in several additional programs in 2014.
A few of those are described below.
Cooperation with Other Law Enforcement and Related Agencies
Georgia Department of Revenue
The Jackson County Sheriff’s Office works closely with other local, state and federal
agencies to best provide law enforcement and related services to the citizens of
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Jackson County. During 2014 the Jackson County Sheriff’s Office continued to work in
conjunction with the Georgia Department of Revenue (GDOR) to monitor the lawful
sales of alcohol in Jackson County, including the compliance of laws regarding use of
alcohol by underage persons. Violators are normally contacted by the GDOR and
dealt with accordingly.
The currently approved businesses for alcohol sales in the unincorporated areas of
Jackson County include:
 Jackson Trail Food Mart, 4001 Hwy 124 West, Jefferson GA 30549
 D’s Food Store Inc., 10141 Commerce Road, Athens GA 30607
 Tradition of Braselton Golf Club, 350 Traditions Way, Jefferson GA 30549
 Country Corner Texaco, 2715 Highway 124 West, Jefferson GA 30549
 Publix Super Market, Inc., 6055 Hwy 124 West, Hoschton, GA 30548
 Double Oaks Golf Club Inc., 3100 Ila Road, Commerce GA 30530
 Georgia CVS Pharmacy LLC, 5848 Hwy 124 West, Hoschton, GA 30548
 BP Food Mart, 1406 Jackson Trail Road, Jefferson GA 30549
 Quick Shop, 6007 Hwy 124 West, Hoschton, GA 30548
 Laguna Mexican Grill, Inc., 55 Freedom Parkway Suite 107 Hoschton, GA 30548
 Corleone’s Pizzeria LLC, 55 Freedom Pkwy Suite 102 & 103 Hoschton, GA 30548
 Our Store, 5241 Holly Springs Rd, Pendergrass GA 30567
 KAR Food Mart, 8033 Jefferson Road, Athens GA 30607
 Jackson Food Mart, 8444 Jefferson Road, Athens GA 30607
Georgia State Patrol
The Jackson County Sheriff’s
Office continued a cooperative
effort in 2014 with the Georgia
State Patrol (GSP) regarding traffic
accident Investigations and traffic
enforcement in Jackson County. In
doing so the resources of the GSP
are provided to the citizens of
Jackson County. Serious traffic
accidents (crashes) are usually
worked by GSP thus reducing the
requirement for additional limited resources of the Sheriff’s Office, so they can
provide other services. The GSP also assists with calls for service related to stolen
vehicles, criminal apprehension and other basic and specialized services and special
events. The State Patrol also provided Active Shooter Training for the Jackson
County Sheriff’s Office and other local agencies in 2014. Working together, the
number of traffic fatalities was reduced from double digits each year for numerous
preceding years to only 7 in 2014. This is our second year that Traffic Fatalities have
been 7 and is a tremendous example of cooperative efforts saving lives.
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Georgia Bureau of Investigation
The Sheriff’s Office continues to work
closely with the Georgia Bureau of
Investigation on a number of investigations
and serious crimes in order to provide
thorough investigations and therefore
provides well documented cases to the
Piedmont Judicial Circuit District Attorney’s
Office. The GBI also provided specialized
training to the Jackson County Sheriff’s
Office.
Jackson County School System
During 2014 the Sheriff’s Office, particularly the School Resource Officers (SROs) have
continued to work closely with the Jackson County School Superintendent’s Office to
provide training and work jointly to improve the security and safety of Jackson County
School personnel and students alike. Deputies provide security for school sports
related activities and work in planning for emergencies and other events.
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Equipment Tools & Devices
Equipment
As technology, legislative, judicial and other requirements change the Sheriff’s Office
must constantly adapt and change also. Early in 2013 Sheriff Janis G. Mangum
completed an evaluation of equipment and supplies. Afterwards, Sheriff Mangum
provided County Manager, Mr. Kevin Poe, County Commissioners, Finance Director
Mr. Logan Propes and others with a concise basic overview of immediate equipment
needs of the Jackson County Sheriff’s Office, determined to be critical, in order to
assist the men and women of the Jackson County Sheriff’s Office with the minimum
equipment, tools and devices required to perform with their daily assignments and
provided basic police services to the citizens of Jackson County. These needs were
determined based on a different opinion of approach and direction and were not based
on arbitrary desires or wishes of individuals within the office. In 2014 this equipment
provision continued to greatly enhance the abilities of the Jackson County Sheriff’s
Office and therefore provide basic services, many of which are assumed and expected
by the people of Jackson County, both as tax payers, and citizens.
A separate proposal was made in order to provide the Patrol Division with several
traffic enforcement equipment items. This equipment was NOT included as basic
vehicle equipment referenced above. The separate proposal includes funds for radars,
in car video systems, lasers, computers (mobile data terminals MDT) breath analyzers
and other additional equipment. The Sheriff’s Office has now utilized in car video
cameras for over one year with positive results. These devices are important and many
times are required for evidentiary evidence in some cases and are mandatory for
prosecution of drug related cases in some federal drug cases. In order to present the
required evidence these cameras are becoming a must. Additionally, as more and
more departments install video cameras they are finding that the cameras substantially
reduce liability when false accusations are made about officer conduct, behavior or
even alleged criminal conduct. In light of recent events in other states and jurisdictions
these recording devices are proving to be essential equipment. The tag reader is a
device for detecting stolen vehicles, stolen or suspended license plates (tags) and
vehicles wanted for other specific investigations or crimes. Previously the Sheriff’s
Office had been without this beneficial tool. The office has begun to replace aging
laptop computers, also known as Mobile Data Terminals (MDTs). As technology
improves the capabilities of these devices improve and their use becomes more and
more important. In 2015 plans are underway to provide Deputy Sheriffs assigned to
the Patrol Division access to current criminal information through a mapping process.
The mapping will allow deputies to review current crime reporting in their patrol zones
and target areas of recent criminal activity or proactively plan for area saturation where
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needed. In summary, it is the intention of Sheriff Mangum to “Provide our deputies with
the equipment to continue to efficiently and effectively provide basic services to the
citizens and tax payers of Jackson County.” The Sheriff is attempting to continue to
enhance the performance of the office and provide the tools and equipment that is
functional and necessary. Some of these requested basic items will only provide the
deputies with a safer vehicle and the basic safety equipment required to provide for
their safety and the safety of our citizens.
The equipment previously requested for the Patrol Division continues to provide
additional tools for criminal apprehension, more highway safety functionality, increased
productivity and other benefits not previously afforded.
New Technology
The Jackson County Sheriff's Office continued to use the newly acquired device to help
identify criminals. The Sheriff’s Deputies have access to a Rapid ID system. The
device can run an individual’s identity on the spot by analyzing fingerprints. Deputies
received training on how to operate the device in the event an individual does not have
the proper identification on their person or the deputy suspects that the individual may
be trying to conceal their true identity.
The Rapid ID device electronically scans two fingerprint images and compares them to
a statewide database with information of people who have been arrested in Georgia or
have warrants for arrest. If there’s a match, that person’s criminal history and any
warrants he or she may have will be delivered electronically in about a minute to a
deputy’s in-car computer. The system searches for outstanding warrants, missing
person’s reports and protective orders. It also checks parole, probation and identity
theft files, electronic records for sex offenders, immigration violators, foreign fugitives,
and known and suspected terrorists.
This Rapid ID System will help enhance the safety of the deputy and the community.
They can quickly determine who they are really dealing with on the street.
Training
Training Unit
The Jackson County Sheriff’s Office implemented a full time training unit in 2013. A
training calendar was developed last year and was improved and enhanced in 2014 to
provide employees with various training opportunities including some specialized
training, requested from the various divisions. Additional In-Service Training is
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provided that will allow officers to not only meet the mandated requirements from the
Georgia Peace Officers Standards and Training Council (POST), such as firearms requalification and use of deadly force, but also meets the requirements of Jackson
County Sheriff’s Office Policy and Procedures and ever changing legal requirements
due to criminal and civil case law.
In addition to a training calendar, Jackson County Sheriff’s Office annually conducts at
least two jailer certification classes, sponsored by the Georgia Sheriff’s Association
(GSA) in which we provide approximately 85% of the instruction. In 2014 we provided
13,190 hours of various training. The Jailer Certification and Field Training Officer
(FTO) classes are open to any law enforcement agency across the state that wishes to
send their personnel at no additional cost to their agencies. Other specialized classes
have also been offered including GCIC Security and Integrity, Taser Certification, Basic
Meth Lab Awareness and Initial Crime Scene Response, Firearms Re-Qualification and
use of Deadly Force, Radar Certification, Domestic Violence, Evidence Collection and
Synthetic Drugs.
In 2014 the Jackson County Sheriff’s Office hosted an Advanced Criminal Patrol, (Drug
Interdiction) class for selected deputies and also opened the training to other agencies
at minimal cost.
The Training Unit also schedules Officers to take classes at the Georgia Public Safety
Training Center in Forsyth as well as the Regional Academy in Athens, completes
training sheets to POST for training completed here at the Sheriff’s Office. In addition
we constantly monitor the POST Training Records of all Sheriff’s Office Personnel to
prevent training deficiencies; assist in the completion of POST required waivers for
training and assist in completing applications for POST certification for jailers and
Peace Officers. Before a candidate is sent to the basic Peace Officer Mandate Class
they are required to attend the firing range to document and verify their firearms
proficiency. In 2014 a physical ability test was implemented as part of the process for
selection to attend basic mandate classes.
In addition to training, the Training Unit also develops and administers tests for
promotional examinations for every division in the Sheriff’s Office and facilitates the
testing including developing written tests, preparing questions for the promotion
interview boards, grading test, developing scenarios and providing rankings.
Jailer Training Reimbursement Agreement Development
During 2014 the Jackson County Sheriff’s Office developed policy and an agreement
requiring that jailers would agree to reimburse the Jackson County Sheriff’s Office for
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the training, including any salary paid during their Jail School Training. The policy and
agreement mirror current policy as related to reimbursement for Peace Officer’s
Training for sworn law enforcement training. The policy is intended to prevent
individuals from using the funds of tax paying Jackson County citizens being used to
train them for employment only to have them leave Jackson County and go to other
similar county employment.
National Incident Management System (NIMS)
The Jackson County Sheriff’s Office again provided Mr. Steve Nichols, Director
Jackson County Public Safety and Mr. David McCoy Director of Jackson County
Emergency Medical Services, with a memorandum, due to their request for certification
that the Jackson County Sheriff’s Office currently has training documentation regarding
federally required training to be in compliance with the National Incident Management
System (NIMS) Incident Command System (ICS) training requirements. The Jackson
County Sheriff’s Office current training level does meet the required federal levels.
Records have been brought up to date and the Jackson County Sheriffs’ Office
Training Officer has been directed to review the current training requirements for all
required employees and to specifically address the additional training requirements that
have been added to certain disciplines.
Additional NIMS related training was attended in 2014 in order to continue the effort to
keep all employees in compliance, and therefor keep the agency in compliance as
future personnel changes occur. The Sheriff’s Command Staff attended the next level
of training required for managers and supervisors. Again in 2014 the Sheriff certified
that a true and correct consolidation of the NIMS ICS Training Records of the Jackson
County Sheriff’s Office was provided. The documents were revised and updated so as
to provide the most current and accurate information available.
Rapid Response to Active Shooters and Emergency Response to School Incidents
Training Sponsored by Jackson County Sheriff (JCSO) and Georgia State Patrol (GSP)
Due to recent tragedies like the shooting of children inside a Newtown Connecticut
Elementary school, and other mass shooting incidents across the nation the Jackson
County Sheriff’s Office sponsored training for Jackson County Sheriff’s Office Deputies,
and invited all police departments within Jackson County to participate in the training.
The training was conducted by specially trained Troopers with the Georgia State Patrol
and with assistance from Jackson County Sheriff’s Office Personnel. The Jackson
County Sheriff’s Office has conducted similar training in recent years which was
conducted by a POST Certified Instructor who had training in special response team
training and tactics. The Jackson County Sheriff’s Office continued to work to have
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plans in place specifically for Jackson County Schools. Like other agencies, the "what
if" question is the basis for the continuous updated training and the plan updates
related to the schools. Sheriff Janis Mangum said “Like most agencies we are reexamining our safety plans, redoubling our efforts and reevaluating our security
measures in order to be prepared for any worse case scenario. We are working
together with other agencies and providing training that allows our deputies and other
officers to be more familiar with the schools, in case we need to respond to an
emergency and to eliminate any threat to our children and educators.”
The Jackson County Superintendent’s Office provided a school facility in order to
establish a realistic training platform in a facility that allowed realistic scenarios to be
used. Training was during school hours this time, so it was not open to teachers or
administrators as it was the previous year. The training will not only familiarize
responders with the school, but provided an opportunity to work on a number of current
best practices and tactics. Additionally, the Sheriff’s Office has discussed options
available through the Jackson County Emergency Management Agency on ways they
could assist with radio communications in the event of a school shooting incident or
similar situation.
Community Events and Programs
Jackson County Sheriff’s Office Women’s Self Defense Class
The first in an ongoing Women’s Self Defense Class provided to demonstrate the
safest and most effective ways to survive and escape a physical assault in 2013.
Those classes were continued
in 2014.
The information
provided is for consideration
only and it should not be
considered to be an easy
answer to a very complex and
serious topic. All reasonable
precautions are taken during
class to provide a safe
environment, but due to the
very nature of contact inherent
in
practicing
self-defense
techniques, a possibility of injury exists. A Waiver of Liability and Hold Harmless
Agreement are required and is construed in accordance with Georgia Law. The
required agreement holds free and harmless the Sheriff’s Office from any and all
claims, liability, loss, damage, or expenses, including any medical costs arising out of
participation in the training sessions or demonstrations put on during the Jackson
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County Women’s Self Defense Class and includes any special, indirect, incidental or
consequential damages or injury of any kind, including but not limited to life, limb,
personal or business income, physical damages, or any and all other losses whether or
not foreseeable.
Special thanks to Department of Corrections State Probation Supervisor, Tripp Powers
and State Board of Pardons and Paroles / Lawrenceville Assistant Chief Parole Officer
Andrew Wheeler for taking the time to come out and show our Women's Self Defense
class how to protect themselves and what to look for in everyday outings. The training
was provided prior to the holidays to provide them with the training prior to the busy
shopping season, it’s always good to know what to do in the instance you are
confronted by danger. The class was held at the Gordon Street School and there was
a great turnout.
Jackson County Sheriff’s Office Explorer Post 716
The Jackson County Sheriff’s Office sponsors Boy Scout Explorer Post # 716. The
explorer post is part of the Boy Scouts of America, and the program is co-ed having
both young men and young women. It is in the Northeast Georgia Council of the BSA.
The council has other explorer posts, including non-law enforcement posts, Venture
Crews, Boy Scout Troops, Cub Scout Packs, and Webelos Dens in the Northeast
Georgia area.
The post is made up of young men and women between the ages of 14 and 20.
Explorers, explorer sergeants and lieutenants who are in charge of all the squads. The
lieutenant’s job is to make sure that the squad leaders are prepared for their job and to
make sure that they are setting a good example for the squad members. The
lieutenant also is in charge of taking attendance at meetings and for keeping up with
the demerit system.
The explorer captain is the top ranking explorer in the post. It is the captain’s
responsibility to lead the post in a positive direction, make sure that the lieutenant and
sergeants are making productive steps, and for assigning duties as needed. The
captain also conducts inspections of uniforms and appearance.
The captain is in charge of discipline and makes
decisions about bringing matters to the attention of
the advisors. The members not only learn about law
enforcement in general but actually participate in
activities that help them decide if law enforcement is
a possible career path that is for them. They assist
the Sheriff’s Office at numerous civic activities
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throughout the year. They direct traffic, take children’s fingerprints for parents and
perform other helpful tasks learning early on the value of helping others and serving
their community.
Jackson County Citizen’s Firearms Classes
The Jackson County Sheriff’s Office held three (3) Jackson County Citizen’s Firearms
Classes in 2014. The classes were offered to and directed primarily to Jackson County
residents who have little or no knowledge of firearms or firearms safety. The training
was conducted at the Jackson County Sheriff’s Office Training Center and Range.
Instruction was provided on the procedures for obtaining a firearms carry permit,
Georgia’s laws concerning firearms, and the safe use of firearms. During the training,
participants were required to bring their own personal firearm, ammunition, eye and
hearing protection. Jackson County Sheriff’s Deputies who are certified instructors or
have considerable knowledge and experience conducted the training. Participants had
the opportunity to practice using their handgun in a safe and controlled environment.
The course is free of charge to Jackson County citizens. It is Sheriff Janis Mangum’s
hopes that every citizen who is interested in owning a firearm be involved in some type
of training to better familiarize themselves for their own safety and the safety of others.
If you would like to participate in a future class please call the Jackson County Sheriff’s
Office and request that your name to be placed on the waiting list. Names are now
being taken for the 2015 classes.
Due
to
the
safety
concerns and space, all
classes are limited to 30
participants. To sign up
for the next class or
obtain any information on
the class please contact
Sergeant Cindy O’Barr at
706-387-6072 or Sheriff
Mangum at 706-3876046. (If you have
participated in other gun
safety classes form other
agencies
or
private
individuals please do not
take this as an additional
training activity, by reserving the much needed space, so that citizens who have not
had a chance to take any training or need to become more familiar with their firearm
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have the opportunity to receive the training offered in the class). There is an application
process for the course that must be completed before attending and being accepted for
the training. Sheriff Mangum said “As always, I thank you for your support and welcome
any questions or comments about this matter or any other matters about public safety.”
G.I. Bill Veterans Benefits
The Jackson County Sheriff’s Office in conjunction with the State of Georgia Veterans
Service Office and the Veterans Administration are participating in two On the Job
Training (OJT) Programs for military veterans.
Since January 1, 2014, The Jackson County Sheriff’s Office has employed three (3)
additional veterans and in cooperation with the State of Georgia Veterans Service and
the Department of Veterans Affairs, the Jackson County Sheriff’s Office has
participated in the program.
On-The-Job Training Program (OJT) under the G.I. Bill. This is a program that can last
for a maximum of 18 months and aims to help veterans who are not planning to attend
college. The program offers veterans the chance to develop the skills necessary to
become a jailer or a deputy with the veterans receiving a monthly stipend for up to
$1,000. The Jackson County Sheriff’s Office currently has ten (10) veterans enrolled in
this program. The programs are for the positions of jailer and deputy sheriff.
Chaplain’s Program
In 2013 the Jackson County Sheriff’s Office, in conjunction with the Maysville Police
Department and the Arcade Police Department, created the Jackson County Chaplains
Program. Two local ministers completed the Georgia Sheriff’s Association Law
Enforcement Chaplain’s Basic Training. Dr. Wade Lott, Associational Missionary for
the Tugalo Baptist Association completed the Georgia Sheriff’s Association Law
Enforcement Chaplain’s Advanced Training and received the Georgia Sheriff’s Law
Enforcement Chaplain Basic Certification on March 7, 2014. Dr. Lott and Reverend
David Sharpton, Minister of Education and Evangelism at Maysville Baptist Church
completed the 40 hour training course on March 8, 2013. Both ministers work directly
with the Jackson County Sheriff’s Office, City of Arcade Police Department and the City
of Maysville Police Department, assisting personnel with Critical Incident Stress
Management, death notifications, personal issues, and other challenges as they arise.
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Council on Alcohol and Drugs & Georgia Law Enforcement Launch Drug Drop Box
Campaign
The Jackson County Sheriff’s Office again participated in the Council on Alcohol and
Drugs & Georgia Law Enforcement Launch Drug Drop Box Campaign. The box is now
inside the lobby of the Jackson County Jail/Detention Center, and your Sheriff’s Office
is hoping the “Big White Box” will take a big bite out of a major problem — the proper
disposal of prescription (Rx) and over-the-counter (OTC) drugs that are out of date or
not needed any more. Rx drug abuse among all age groups is currently being reported
by law enforcement agencies across the state and country as a real and growing
danger. In addition, unsafe disposal of Rx and OTC medications is costly to our
environment and, therefore, to our health. In response to the growing demand for a
safe and convenient way to dispose of household Rx and OTC drugs, The Council on
Alcohol and Drugs recently launched a “Drug Drop Box Campaign”. It kicked off with
The Council donating a Drug Drop Box in virtually every county in the state that
requested one. The Jackson County Sheriff’s Office has installed the “Big White Box”
at 555 Stan Evans Drive, Jefferson, Georgia, in the Jail Lobby.
Jackson County’s “Big White Box” is easily accessible to the public, at any time 365
days a year 24 hours a day, by entering the front doors of the Jail. The box is on the
immediate right corner inside the foyer before entering the Jail Lobby. This is intended
to provide easy access to the box without having to interact with other visitors or
personnel.
The Campaign goals are to keep these drugs out of the hands of children and teens,
off the street, prevent overdoses and accidental poisonings, and avoid environmental
contamination by not throwing drugs in the toilet, sink, or trash. Items that can be
placed in these secure drug drop boxes include expired and unused prescription (nonnarcotics and narcotics), OTC drugs, medication samples, medicated ointment/lotion,
drops, inhalers, unopened epi-pens, herbals, and veterinary medications. Items that
should not be placed in the boxes include needles or sharps, biohazard materials, and
illegal drugs.
The Jackson County Sheriff’s Office constantly strives to be proactive in enhancing
public safety and saving lives in Jackson County. For more information on the Drug
Drop Box Campaign or for more information on preventing prescription drug misuse,
contact the Jackson County Sheriff’s Office at 706-367-8718.
As a follow up, the Sheriff’s Office also participates in the National Prescription Drug
Take-Back Day. The Jackson County Sheriff’s Office considered The National
Prescription Drug Take-Back Day a huge success. The Jackson County Sheriff’s
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Office was provided with a collection area at the Maddox Feed and Seed in Jefferson,
Georgia. Approximately 22 pounds of medication was collected at the site located at
Maddox Feed and Seed and 105 pounds at the permanent drop off site located in the
lobby of the Jackson County Jail. Additionally, approximately 75 pounds of medication
was collected on County Recycle Day. The medication has been turned over to the
Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) to be destroyed.
Thanks to all that participated and a special thanks to Maddox Feed and Seed for
providing the work area and thereby supporting the Sheriff’s Office effort and providing
community support that led to the success of the collection of these medications.

Choices - A Decision Based Program
On March 6, 2014, Sheriff Janis Mangum and the Jackson County Sheriff's
Office Sheriff’s Office held the Choices Program at the Jackson EMC in Jefferson,
Georgia. Sheriff Janis Mangum’s intent was to send a clear message to parents and
their children. The message was loud and clear. With a packed auditorium at the
Jackson Electric Membership Corporation (JEMC) on a rainy Thursday night,
approximately 225 attended a program that allowed teenagers and young adults to
describe the poor choices they made that resulted in life changing experiences for
them, their families, their friends, and in some cases ended the lives of others. Drug
use, underage drinking, rebellious actions and improper lifestyles were the main focus
of the program. Sheriff Mangum said, “This program was intended to educate our
community about making good choices and the consequences of making bad choices.”
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Issues like these affect more and more families in our community and have recently
become more prevalent. Sheriff Mangum invited inmates from the Lee Arrendale
Correctional Institution and Jackson County Correctional Institution along with several
parents who have witnessed their children suffer with the destructive behavior to
present their stories about the decisions that changed all their lives forever. They
presented their stories from two different points of view, both from the parents and their
children’s and the prisoners’ point of view. The testimonies were very touching and
emotional and appeared to have reached most in attendance hopefully inspiring
parents to discuss alcohol awareness such as drinking and driving and other choices
and their consequences. The program is about saving lives and helping people
understand the importance of making right choices in life.
Sheriff Mangum would like to thank the Jackson EMC for allowing the use of their
facility and showing their interest and support of this program and to thank all of those
in attendance. Sheriff Mangum said, “If this program helps to influence the choices of
just one person, we have accomplished something”.
Shop With A Hero
What a blessing is the best way to describe
our day! The Jackson County and Banks
County Sheriff's Offices were definitely
blessed to be able to sponsor 18 children.
The funds were obtained by a grant from
Walmart and several private citizens as well
as money left from last year’s fund raisers.
The children along with their assigned
volunteer officer had breakfast, listened to
the Story of Christmas presented by
Chaplains Wade Lott and Duane Eller with a
great prayer blessing the day, and a visit
with Santa (thanks Santa).
The children set out to choose clothing and
toys for themselves for Christmas! The
children were so excited, but I think the
officers had just about as good a time
December 23, 2014-Walmart Commerce Georgia
helping them shop.
Thanks again to
Walmart for supplying breakfast and being our host again this year. Thanks also to the
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businesses, private citizens, employees of Jackson and Banks counties for the
awesome amount of donations, which without you; this program would not have been
possible.
Thanks to all of the police officers, fire fighters, deputy sheriffs, jailers, and soldiers
including the JROTC for giving your time for this special program. God Bless you all!
Supported Various Agencies, Causes and Efforts Including:
The Tree House
The Jackson County Sheriff’s Office is pleased to offer support to The Tree House in
their endeavor to open a satellite office in the City of Commerce located in Jackson
County. The Tree House provides crucial support to the Sheriff’s Office when a child
abuse disclosure occurs. Their expertise in conducting forensic interviews and therapy
for our child abuse victims is extremely important in the outcome of our investigations.
The Jackson County Sheriff’s Office is in full support of The Tree House and is very
fortunate to be a part their expansion process. Funds from the National Children’s
Alliance will allow The Tree House to provide forensic interviews for struggling children
and families who reside in our community in the northern part of the county. Your
consideration of this request is sincerely appreciated.
Georgia Sheriff’s Association
The Georgia Sheriff’s Association and Jackson County Sheriff Janis Mangum would
like to remind current Honorary Members of the Georgia Sheriff’s Association who are
citizens of Jackson County that it is time to renew your membership for 2015. Existing
members will be mailed a renewal notice letter. Included with the letter will be a
detachable membership card, bumper sticker and window decals. Anyone wishing to
become an Honorary Member of the Georgia Sheriff’s Association or if you would just
like to learn more information about the association, please feel free to visit the Georgia
Sheriff’s Association website at www.georgiasheriffs.org.
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2014 Georgia Sheriffs’ Youth Homes Charity Events
In 2014, the Jackson County Sheriff’s Office held two fundraisers for the Georgia
Sheriffs’ Youth Homes. On April 11, 2014 a Charity Golf Tournament was held at the
Traditions Golf Club and a total of $9,057.00 was raised. On December 13, 2014 MidAtlantic Wrestling held “Jackson County Justice” at the Jackson County High School
and a total of $7,000.00 was raised for a two event total of $16,057.00 that was
donated to the Georgia Sheriff’s Youth Homes.
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Policy Update
During 2013 a complete review and update was performed on the Jackson County
Sheriff’s Office General Orders (Policy and Procedures). Existing policies were
reviewed and changes were made to bring each policy within the current standard
using best practices based on the current needs of the office. Several policy updates
were necessary due to court rulings and other regulatory compliance. Additional
policies were included to address new topics such as “Social Media” use by
employees. An annual review of the policy changes resulting from the past year’s
activities and needs was conducted in 2014 with various policies updated and
implemented.
Personnel
Jackson County Sheriff’s Office Pay Scale Revision
In 2013, at the outset of taking office Sheriff Mangum addressed an ongoing problem
within the Jackson County Sheriff’s Office regarding the pay and pay scale being
utilized. This is a prominent problem in the law enforcement community and has
proved to be an enormous problem filled with multi-faceted issues that are time
consuming, financially costly, emotionally charged and overall very difficult to address.
One of the greatest challenges facing law enforcement organizations today is the
successful commitment to and talent for the job. It is vital that the Sheriff’s Office focus
considerable resources on providing a competitive pay and benefits plan. Failure to
allocate the necessary funding for a competitive pay and benefits plan can create
numerous problems, to include vacancies and high turnover rates that create a vacuum
of critical law enforcement experience. Community safety can be compromised when
substantial experience and training is lost through staff turnover and vacancy. It is
imperative then, to recruit, select and retain the kind of personnel who will bring to the
Sheriff’s Office and to the community a strong commitment to and talent for the job.
When newly elected Jackson County Sheriff Janis G. Mangum in 2013 attempted to
address several salary issues of both jailers and deputy sheriffs a complete revision
was deemed necessary. One of the cornerstones of Sheriff Mangum’s administration
is to work with the Jackson County Board of Commissioners to address any issue
which is relevant and important to both and to work continuously to look for financial
savings while providing an improved service or product. Salary and more competitive
pay and benefits development is certainly an area for attention and cooperation
between all involved. The review of the historical background of pay for employees of
the Jackson County Sheriff’s Office led to several findings. The background and
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analyses provided the historical foundation to understand the weaknesses of the
current pay and benefits plan and to provide a plan to move forward. The historical
and current evaluation was conducted with the assistance of the Jackson County
Finance Director, Human Resources Director and others. At the conclusion of this
review, a revised pay scale was developed in order to have an immediate positive,
direct impact on recruitment, development and retention.
Historically, Jackson County employees benefitted from an annual pay increase. This
benefit, which aided in recruitment and retention, ended in 2007. On 1/1/2007, Sheriff’s
Office employees received an “across-the-board” 3 % raise from the Board of
Commissioners. As a result of a wage study conducted from 2006 to 2007, only four
lower level administrative grade employees received a pay raise in July 2007. Deputies
and jailers did not benefit from the wage study. While small “cost of living” and pay-forperformance increases were provided prior to 1/1/2007, the pay has remained fairly
stagnant and “frozen” since the historic economic downturn. Employees have been
furloughed for 12 to 9 days a year since October 2009. Throughout the years, salary
increases were only generally available to employees by way of promotion, internal job
change, or cost of living increases provided by the Board of Commissioners. In 2014
three (3) of the furlough days were cancelled by the Jackson County Board of
Commissioners and the decision to cancel furlough days in 2015 was made by the
commission.
These conditions had created pay compression, with tenured employees earning at or
near the salary of new hires. Pay compression, also known as salary compression, is
the situation that occurs when there is no or only a very small difference in pay
between employees regardless of their skills, training, abilities or experience. Salary
compression has a very negative impact on employee morale over an extended period
of time. Salary compression often discounts experience by paying veteran officers
close to the same and in some cases less than new officers. To remain competitive
with the other employers, the agency gives large increases for entry-level positions. As
a result, new officers may join the department earning as much as long-term
employees.
In addition to stagnation and compression, other factors have impacted the pay and
benefits of deputies and other personnel. Changes in Jackson County’s health
insurance have also resulted in an increase in monthly premium payments for all
county employees, including deputies and jailers. In addition, new federal tax
schedules have reduced monthly “take home pay,” adding to the frustration of
employees who have watched their cost of living continue to rise.
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All of these conditions combine to make the Jackson County Sheriff’s Office less
competitive in area and regional recruitment and retention efforts. These conditions
have also contributed to turnover rates with existing, tenured personnel. Without
competitive pay for both potential new employees and existing personnel, the Sheriff’s
Office fails to provide a competitive salary and benefits plan needed to attract and
retain the best possible law enforcement and jail staff. High turnover rates can be
costly to any organization. Left unchecked, turnover rates of deputies and jailers can
have a negative and far-reaching impact throughout the organization and community,
which can include:
• Inability to effectively provide public safety services (i.e., crime control emergency
response, jail security);
• Inadequate staffing and increased response times;
• Decreased proactive policing efforts;
• Diminished confidence from the public;
• Increased budgets (costs) due to applicant processing, testing, and training;
• Increased budgets (costs) due overtime, uniforms, and equipment;
• Increased expenses for overtime to cover personnel shortages;
• Inability to afford current personnel ongoing training opportunities; and,
• Diverts attention, resources, and funds away from operational objectives and public
safety.
Many other factors and components can be affected, all creating a domino effect that
ultimately impacts the entire community. According to Orrick (2008), “some employee
turnover is unavoidable and normal, and there are some conditions in which employee
turnover is beneficial to the agency. At the same time, pronounced turnover can be
detrimental to the Sheriff’s Office and prevent it from achieving its goals.” To reduce
the negative impact of turnover, the root causes must be identified within the Jackson
County Sheriff’s Office. Sheriff’s deputies consistently reported that pay is problematic
and needs to be addressed. The resultant financial savings from effective recruitment
and retention can help decrease turnover rates and allow the Jackson County Sheriff’s
Office to retain highly-trained and experienced deputies. In addition to the benefits of
retention, the reduction in turnover will allow the Sheriff, and her command staff, to
focus on crime reduction and departmental operations in a more effective manner.
Turnover within an organization creates many problems, one of which is the number of
recurring vacancies that have a direct impact on shifts and individual units. This
problem is exacerbated if vacancies cannot readily be filled with good, qualified
applicants. While the problem of position vacancy is a historical problem for the
Jackson County Sheriff’s Office, the problem exists in many other law enforcement
agencies. On January 1, 2014, when Sheriff Mangum took office, there were a total of
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7 positions from the Sheriff’s Office being used in the 911 Center for dispatching calls.
That had been problematic for many years. To return those positions to the Sheriff’s
Office the Jackson County Board of Commissioners decreased the Sheriff’s Office
2013 budget by approximately $125,000.00. The revamping of the pay grade and
revisions made in 2013 have continued to provide some reductions in personnel costs
at the entry level while providing funding in areas based on longevity and experience.
Pay Comparison
The 2012 edition of “The Survey of Salaries and Working Conditions of Georgia Law
Enforcement Agencies” conducted in Georgia by the Fraternal Order of Police provided
a starting point for a comparison compensation. Other salary data came from several
sources, including “The Georgia Department of Community Affairs 2012
County/Municipal Wage and Salary Survey - Public Safety,” and information obtained
from individual law enforcement agencies.
To attract and retain good employees, departments must provide competitive salaries
that match or exceed the market average. Compensation, however, means more than
just salaries. Compensation packages include benefits other than salary including
health insurance, retirement, leave, schedules, and equipment.
It is recommended that deputies receive 1% for each year of service to the County
Sheriff’s Office up to 10 years. This would allow veteran deputies to receive a higher
rate of pay, thereby further reducing pay compression. This would, in turn, benefit the
Jackson County Sheriff’s Office in service delivery, professionalism, and proactive
policing efforts by increasing the knowledge, skills, and abilities of Deputy Sheriff’s.
Since Sheriff Mangum became Sheriff, the new pay grade scale has minimized the
impact of compression and resolved other pay issues that have been created over the
last decade. To attract and retain good employees, departments must provide
competitive salaries that match or exceed the market average. Compensation,
however, means more than just salaries. Compensation packages include benefits
other than salary including health insurance, retirement, leave, schedules, and
equipment.
Employers demonstrate the worth of an employee to the organization every two weeks
in the form of a paycheck. Unfortunately, many governing authorities view law
enforcement officers (the police) as a necessary evil and a dead-end cost because
they do not realize the importance and how critical it is to the community and its
economic development. No one wants to move his or her family or business to a
community with a high crime rate or a poor quality of life. As a result, some
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communities cling to parochial compensation systems, view trained police officers as
little more than common laborers, and pay their staff as little as possible.
Based on the findings and relevant research, a pay grade scale has been developed
and implemented in order to have a positive, direct impact on the recruitment,
development and retention of Jackson County Sheriff’s Office deputies and other
personnel. In the end, the pay scale addresses base pay, compression, and will make
the Sheriff’s Office competitive.
Rockdale County Sheriff’s Office - Pay and Benefits Study – Findings and Recommendations, 2014

Position Created
During 2013 the position of Quartermaster was developed for the purpose of and
responsibility to procure, maintain and issue supplies and equipment to employees in the
Sheriff’s Office. The position has proven continued to be extremely successful in
reducing supply and equipment costs and in establishing competitive pricing through
various vendors. This class is distinguished from a typical Procurement/Purchasing
Technician or similar position in that it is responsible for assisting the Command Staff in
maintaining the department’s armory, uniforms, inmate services related to uniforms,
bedding, other clothing, cleaning supplies, office supplies, and various other law
enforcement equipment for the jail and overall facility supplies, and equipment. Also, to
assist Command Staff to track and maintain fleet inventory for the Sheriff’s Office and
coordinate the use of pool vehicles. This position plans, directs, and implements the
purchasing and procurement functions for the JCSO; establishes controls and
coordinates with Division Commanders on the procurement of goods and services;
performs duties related to Purchase Order Management and Inventory Control; inputs
purchase orders and maintains computerized purchase, inventory and related records;
reviews, approves, or holds for disposition purchase requests received from JCSO
Divisions and units; identifies, analyzes, and resolves purchasing issues within JCSO; is
responsible for identifying cost saving opportunities, processing improvements, and
negotiating best rate agreements; works closely with the Major to ensure funds are
properly allocation and the availability of said funds. Other duties may be required and
assigned. The Quartermaster researches and develops bid specifications for purchasing
of a wide variety of jail and law enforcement equipment, supplies and materials; meets
with Division Commanders and employees to determine needs; provides product
information; assists with product selection; administers competitive bid process; prepares
invitation for bids; obtains competitive quotes from appropriate suppliers and vendors;
analyzes, evaluates and tabulates bids; makes recommendations or selects vendors.
Under general supervision, serves as the supply officer for the JCSO. Monitors
warehouse/supply area by receiving, storing and issuing supplies, Manages property, and
inventory control for the JCSO. Maintains or assists with inventory control records.
Applies identification numbers to property, processes all property transfers, transfers or
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disposes of surplus property Conducts physical inventories of property, Coordinates the
purchase of equipment, and services and supplies from authorized vendors. Provides
information to vendors regarding policies and procedures and interviews for placement on
vendor list; prepares information and documentation, including a working general
knowledge of legal requirements, state bid laws, and county policies and procedures.
Assists in maintaining equipment storage vaults, weapons armory, and inventory;
performs inventory control and maintenance tasks such as inspecting inventory,
confirming or overseeing physical counts, purging obsolete inventory, stocking shelves,
rotating and pulling stock, returning damaged or warranty parts to the appropriate
individual or company, and re-ordering parts and equipment; forecasts equipment
replacement needs for on hand replacements; ensures specifications are up-to-date for
stocked items; consults with vendors to discuss new products; prepares purchase orders
for additional stock as needed; and maintains accurate inventory records. Files and
retrieves documents in an orderly fashion so that materials can be easily located; assists
in compiling and tabulating data for statistical reports and records; collects, sells, and
disposes of surplus property as requested. Receives a variety of invoices, quotes,
reports, lists, supply requests, inventory records, bid requests, maintenance records,
budget proposals, purchase orders, contracts, memoranda, and related documents;
reviews, files, posts, processes, and /or forwards to appropriate department or individual.
Prepares, generates, and/or processes a variety of inventory records, bid reports, budget
forecasts, purchase orders, requisitions, logs, requests, reports, correspondence, and
other documentation associated with the daily routine of this position and related
positions; prepares, updates, and maintains files and administrative records. Operates a
computer to enter, retrieve, review or modify data; verifies accuracy of entered data and
makes corrections; utilizes word processing, spreadsheet, various databases, e-mail,
Internet, or other computer programs; performs basic maintenance of computer system
and office equipment, such as backing up data or replacing paper, ink, or toner.
Interfaces as a liaison officer with IT support groups for systems and applications.
Supports the staff with issues such as, Building user input forms, attendance tracking
reports, letter head, computer related questions, etc. (Warrants, Front Office, Central
Records, Lieutenants, etc.) Answers departmental inquiries related to purchase
requisitions; researches and provides information needed to process and obtain items
requested by various members of the Sheriff’s Office; answers inquiries related to
purchase order status, supply availability, etc. Maintains a comprehensive, current
knowledge and awareness of applicable laws and regulations regarding supply sources,
product developments, contract availability, and of regulations, policies and procedures
for governmental procurement; researches and develops source files consisting of
possible suppliers and products/services they provide; reads professional literature;
maintains professional affiliations; attends meetings, workshops, and training sessions
as appropriate.
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Various supply items, equipment / services purchased with procedures and savings
processes:






































Clorox wipes
Toilet Paper
Criterion Gloves
Toner
Rug Doctor
Rubbermaid FLOW Flat Mop Finishing System Purchase
Disinfectant Cleaner Jail & Admin
Radio Equipment Purchase
Drug Disposal Unit Purchase
Handcuff & Belly Chain Purchase
Inmate Wrist Band Purchase
Smocks
Evidence Bags
Speed Detection Trailer Battery Purchase
Pivotal Blower Fans for Jail
Motorola Radios
Sanitaire Bag less Upright Commercial Vacuum Cleaner
LED Road Flares
Mini Recorder Controls
Blackhawk Holster Purchase
Maglite Battery Purchase
Croc Purchases for Inmates
Armor Shields
Old Cartridge Sale to Cartridge World, Winder, GA
Double Cuffs
BDUs Current Purchase
Inmate Jumpsuit
Alcohol Gas Tank, .10, 108;
Intoximeters FST Mouthpieces
Business Card Purchase (CID)
Door Hanger Cards (CID)
Savings by not using Criterion Gloves
Search Glove Purchase
Saving by printing our own “Abandon Vehicle Cards”
Pelican Cases
ICS Jail Supplies & Medial Mattress
Multi-Unit Radio Charger & a Power Supply

As a result of this newly created position the Sheriff’s Office has had a savings of over
ninety thousand dollars ($98,000.00) during 2013 and 2014 compared to the previous
purchase of similar equipment, supplies and services. These savings more than
double the compensation for the position being utilized to provide the savings.
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CIVIL/COURT SERVICES DIVISION
Chris G. Smith, Captain
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Civil / Court Services Narrative
Captain Chris Smith and the Civil / Court Services Division of the Jackson County
Sheriff's Office are responsible for all civil processes in Jackson County. This includes
suit on account's, divorce, subpoena's, and all other civil proceedings. In addition, this
division also has the responsibility of all inmate transports, internally and externally. All
inmate transports to court and prisoner transport from other jurisdictions are the duties
assigned to the Division. Courthouse and Courtroom security for all who visit and work
inside the Jackson County Courthouse are also the responsibility of this division. The
security of all individual courts’ security. This division is also required to comply with
state law concerning the security of the courthouse and the associated mandates.
Security needs are continuously reviewed with each in their own right helping to make
the Courthouse safer and will also help the Deputies assigned to this Division complete
their duties safely and more efficiently, as well as providing added services to the
Public.
Courthouse Security / Equipment Acquisitions
During 2014 the Civil / Court Services Division with the assistance of the Jackson
County IT Department and Jackson County Buildings and Grounds Department was
able to make several necessary security additions to the Jackson County Courthouse
that were long overdue. This consisted of adding and replacing multiple cameras
throughout the Courthouse. New cameras were placed on the exterior of the front of
the building that now give the Sheriff’s Office the ability to better see the front steps of
the building as well as the front doors. This adds a great deal of added security for the
people visiting the Courthouse, the employees, and also reduces liability to Jackson
County. Several failing cameras were replaced throughout the Courthouse. The new
cameras are of exceptional quality and far superior to the older outdated cameras they
replaced that were originally installed when the Courthouse opened in 2004.
Additionally, with the assistance of the IT Department we were able to add a computer
and two monitors to the main Courthouse Security Screening Station. This was done
for the purpose of providing the deputies that are assigned to this station being able to
monitor the Courthouse video surveillance cameras that are on the exterior of the front
of the building and the parking lots. This gives additional sets of eyes on those areas
and also allows those deputies working screening the ability to have more time to
prepare and act in the event an incident were to occur.
Funding for three Courthouse access control computers, software, and an ID card
printer was obtained in 2013 and the subsequent purchase was made in 2014 by the IT
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Department. This replaced the original equipment that was in the Courthouse when it
first opened in 2004. This system controls all secure access throughout the interior and
exterior of the Courthouse and is vital to the security of the Courthouse.
The year 2014 also brought a complete overhaul to the Civil / Court Services Division
Policies and Procedures Manual. This manual is published under separate cover than
that of the Jackson County Sheriff’s Office General Orders Policies & Procedures
Manual. This was done to bring the division current with state and federal law, current
trends, security concerns, and in preparation for the formal review of the Jackson
County Courthouse Comprehensive Security Plan. OCGA 15-16-10 states that it is the
duty of the Sheriff to develop and implement a comprehensive plan for the security of
the county courthouse and to conduct a formal review of this plan every four years. A
formal review of this plan was completed this year which has brought it current with
current laws and security concerns. The plans review was signed by Sheriff Mangum
and submitted to Chief Superior Court Judge David Motes in late December for his
review and allow for any modifications he may deem necessary.
From 2014 Security Survey
The Jackson County Courthouse currently has several areas that are not well covered
by surveillance cameras. Being unable to monitor certain areas presents several
problems. In the event individuals enter these areas for the purpose of illegal activity
we may be unaware and unable to quickly resolve any issues that arise. During
emergency evacuations we need to be able to monitor to make sure individuals are
exiting quickly and safely. In the event someone has and accident while in these areas
there may be an extended time before they are discovered. In addition and perhaps
the most concerning is in the possibility of an event where someone attempts to enter
the building through these areas of concern and bypass security for the purpose of
criminal activity. This is perhaps, unfortunately, the most expensive of all of the
requests for equipment being made. This project would require a significant number of
cameras and most likely additional hardware and software. 2014 funding for the
replacement of 3 Courthouse access control computers as well as a new ID card
printer was made available.
Personnel Needs
Additional Corporal or Sergeants Position
The Jackson County Sheriff’s Office Civil / Court Services Division currently operates
with sufficient staff including civilian Court Bailiffs. This staff currently is meeting the
needs and demands of the Division for the most part. After again requesting the
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creation of an additional Corporal or Sergeants position from within the current staff to
assist with supervisory responsibilities the position was approved for 2015. This
position will greatly benefit the division as this person will be able to assist with the day
to day operations of the Division. This would consist of overseeing and assigning all
Civil Services to assure the processes are being correctly served and in a timely
manner. This position would assist in the day to day Court needs and scheduling. An
additional Supervisory position will allow the Division Commander more time to work on
larger scale issues and projects (SOP reviews, Courthouse Security Plan, Occupant
Emergency Plan, current trends, security concerns, etc..) that take longer periods of
time to complete and focus on safety concerns surrounding the Courthouse. This new
supervisory position will become more and more vital to the successful operation of the
Civil / Court Services Division and the safety of the Courthouse, the employees, and
the public as we move into the next year. After a review of the upcoming 2015 Court
calendar we are anticipating a busy year and have identified multiple periods that will
be exceptionally busy so we may better prepare and staff appropriately during those
times.
Equipment Needs
Video Surveillance Cameras
Although we were able to acquire a number of new exterior cameras this year and
replace several failing cameras, there is still a serious need for additional cameras
throughout the areas of the Courthouse. We will continue to work closely with the IT
Department as well as the Buildings and Grounds Department to try and acquire
cameras as we are able to establish funding through the Courthouse Infrastructure
Fund and the Jackson County Board of Commissioners.
Extra Monitor in Courthouse Control Room
The Jackson County Courthouse control room is currently using two large and two
small monitors. This is for the purpose of monitoring the fixed and PTZ cameras in and
around the Courthouse complex as well as completing the necessary computer work
that is required of the Deputy assigned to the Control Room. However, due to the
number of cameras just mentioned we are unable to adequately view all of the
cameras. In addition, the IT department would require additional software to be
acquired to complete certain project aspects. As with the surveillance cameras this
would be another project that would be picked up by the IT department and approved
by the Jackson County Board of Commissioners and funded with Courthouse
Infrastructure Funds.
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Automated External Defibrillator (AED)
Currently the Jackson County Courthouse has AED devices on the first and third floors.
An additional device on the second floor could prove to be lifesaving. Having this third
device would greatly reduce the amount of time it could take for someone to respond to
or from the 1st or 3rd floor and reach the patient on the 2nd floor.
Bariatric Wheelchair
The Courthouse frequently has visitors that are in need of wheelchair assistance. We
currently have a small wheelchair at screening that we have in use. However, we are
finding that many of the visitors we are assisting are in need of a larger wheelchair.
For this reason, it would be beneficial to have a bariatric wheelchair in order to better
serve these visitors. Again, this may be another item that could be purchased with
Courthouse infrastructure funds.
Message Board
This is an item being requested for the screening area. During times of heavy traffic
through screening (Calendar Call/Arraignments/Plea Days/etc.) we find that the
majority of the people coming through attempt to stop and inquire about where they are
supposed to go. During slow times this is not a problem, but during busy times it takes
the Deputies concentration away from the other individuals that are being screened.
With a message board we would be able to list what courts are in session that day
along with their location and other information that would be helpful to the visitors of the
Courthouse.
Security Needs
Several of the Security needs that would be brought up in this section were actually
already addressed in the equipment needs section. Each of the items outlined in the
equipment needs section are in fact security needs as well. Each of the items in their
own right will help to make the Courthouse a safer place for everyone. They will help
the Deputies assigned to the Division do their jobs safer and be more efficient as well
as providing added services to the Public.
Other Security issues to be addressed in the coming year consist of implementing and
conducting more frequent courthouse safety and security drills. A complete review of
the Courthouse Occupant Emergency Plan will be completed and implemented.
Training for courthouse employees will be provided concerning this plan.
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Although deputies assigned to the Civil/ Court Services Division receive training as
mandated we will continue to train in areas that are specific to their current
assignments. As it becomes available all division deputies will receive refresher
training in the area of Courthouse Security. Training in this area will greatly assist the
Deputies in the discharge of their duties and will enhance the level of protection
provided to those employees and the public who enter the Courthouse. It is our goal to
have each Deputy receive more formal training in this area as time, scheduling, and
resources permit.
A training program for the civilian Bailiffs is being prepared which they will receive in
2015. This will be a beneficial program to the Bailiffs, the courts, the judges, the
deputies, the court personnel, and the public. The program will focus on the Bailiffs
role in the courtroom, security in the courtroom, courtroom procedure, courtroom
trends, etc.

Division Reports

2014 Monthly Number of Documents Received/Served
Number of Documents

(Jan 1, 2014 ‐ Dec 31, 2014)
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321
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376

315

305
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343

359
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267
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Subpoena Received

795

247

922

262

547

663

260

622

262

803

234

401

Subpoena Served

780

246

884

262

542

657

258
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788
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88

76

86
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72
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50

63

TPO's Served

14

6

6

9

9

15

19

12

12

15

4

11

Citations

183

137

168

201

405

388

170

197

241

222

243

272
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Division Reports
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2014 Monthly Number of Transports
(Jan 1, 2014 ‐ Dec 31 , 2014)
Number of Transports
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1

1
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3

3

2
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9

5

7

Prisoner Transports
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96

87
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86

91

98

137

89
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On‐Call Transports

5

0

0

1

0

2

8

3

4

4

2

0

10‐13 Transports

5

3

2

2

3

2

2

3

4

4

2

1
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4

3

3

1

1

1

4

4

1

1

2

0

Out of County Trips

47
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49
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54

54

49

Note: Mental Health Transport Code 10‐13

Monthly Number of Juvenile Cases
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6
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1

1
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7
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2

2

2

2

0

0
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5

2

5

2

2

5

2

0

0

0

0

0
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0

0

0

0

0
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2014 Monthly Number of Court Security Hours
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9.5
55

CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIONS DIVISION
Rich Lott, Captain
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Criminal Investigations Division
Criminal Investigations Narrative:
Captain Rich Lott and the Criminal Investigation Division of the Jackson County
Sheriff's Office are responsible for Investigation of all criminal investigations that occur
through the Jackson County Sheriff’s Office. Investigators assigned to the Division
generally have been assigned from the Patrol Division. Investigators will conduct
follow-up investigations where an arrest was not made initially or required follow up or
further investigation. Investigators are also assigned investigations to remain proactive
as information is obtained through various sources. The Investigations Division is also
responsible for the monitoring of all Sex Offenders residing within Jackson County.
Annual Evidence & Property Audit:

The Division Commander has been tasked with assuring that all evidence that comes
through the Jackson County Sheriff’s Office Evidence & Property Room is available at
any time for inspection and auditing purposes. The Division Commander also assures
that all evidence is accounted for and is ready to be viewed through database records
and other documentation.

Division Reports
Please see the next page:
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Division Reports

2014 Monthly Number of Cases Assigned/Cleared
(Jan 1, 2014 ‐ Dec, 2014)
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2014 CID Stat Chart
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JAIL DIVISION

Jim J. Askey,
Captain
,
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Jail Division Narrative:
The Jackson County Sheriff's Office Jail Division is responsible for housing inmates in
accordance with state law while maintaining a safe environment for both inmates and
staff. The Jail currently houses an average of 125 - 150 inmates daily, which consist
of Pretrial, State, and County sentenced inmates, both male and females. The
Jackson County Sheriff's office opened the new 424 bed facility on October 14, 2009
and adds inmates daily. This division is supervised by Captain Jim Askey.

Formulation of Division Goals and Objectives:
The Division Commander has set forth the goals, projects and objectives that are listed
below. Some of these goals are in the process of being achieved and some are still in
the planning process. The list of goals is as follows:
 Establish a training officer for the jail. Someone who will ensure that jail officers are
getting training that pertains to their specific role as a jailer.
 Organize the booking/intake areas. Relocate intox machines as to not to interfere
with the flow of prisoner intakes.
 Improve the intake process as it pertains to the collection of inmate property during
intake.
 Jail Management System updated to have all counties in Georgia listed in case of
housing to more accurately track inmate movement and housing.
 Use of radio`s by all jail staff and to get away from the use of the phone system as a
way to communicate. This will get officers accustomed to listening to the radio and
will also allow all to hear what is going on in real time during the shifts.
 Direct Supervision of inmates to be implemented.
 Post Orders review, revision and update completed and posted.
 Hot Cart and ice cream carts made available for inmates.
 Establish a neutral loaf meal to be served to inmates who throw food or items at
staff.
 Establish a female workforce and allow the female inmates to earn good time just as
the males do.
 Establish Pod Workers, inmates who do not get to be on workforce but do get to
work in the pods and gain extra privileges.
 Consider to implement Guardian Tracker. This is a motivational tool to help morale
and more involvement with staff.
 Consider starting an Officer of the Month program. Reward those who go beyond
their required scope of duties.
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Inmate Healthcare Services at the Jackson County Jail.
Health Care Services must be provided to all inmates confined at the Jackson County
Jail in compliance with the Standards for Health Care Services in Jails and Prisons,
Latest Edition, established by the National Commission of Correctional Health Care
(NCCHC). During 2014 the Jackson County Sheriff, with assistance and oversight of
the Jackson County Finance Department’s Purchasing Director, contracted with a
different health care provider in order to address concerns related to issues of service
and liability. The Jackson County Jail mostly houses inmates awaiting trial. However,
some inmates have been sentenced to the Jail for terms usually less than twenty-four
months. Jackson County occupied the new 424 bed County Jail facility in October
2009 and currently has a daily average population of 125 - 150 pretrial and State
sentenced inmates. An LPN reports to the county Jail on a daily basis and also has
access to 24 hour phone assistance from a physician, if necessary. A Doctor or
physician’s assistant comes to the facility once a week usually to conduct follow-up
examinations, as necessary. A Dentist is at the facility every two weeks. All outside
facility medical cost such as medications, specialist needs, emergency care, mental
health issues and all others are covered by the provider with a set cost pool allowance.
Cost pools cover outside medical treatment to include ER visits, pharmacy, dental Xrays, in-patient/out-patient surgeries, hospital costs, etc.
Food Preparation and Services for Jackson County Jail.
A food service contractor furnishes all management, labor, food, materials and supplies
necessary to provide food service for the Jackson County Jail inmates, Jackson County
Correctional Institute inmates, as well as all the staff. This service includes special diet
meals, three meals per day seven days a week, for a period of one (1) year for
inmates. All Work performed under this contract is subject to inspection/coordination
with the Purchasing Division of Jackson County, Georgia and with the assistance of the
Jackson County Jail Liaison. It shall be the Contractor’s responsibility to coordinate
with the Purchasing Division of Jackson County, Georgia to ensure all contract
requirements are being fulfilled and that complaints are rectified in a satisfactory
manner for all Parties concerned. All Work shall meet or exceed all Federal, State, and
local requirements.
During 2014 a proposal was requested and a new food vendor was accepted to begin
providing food services in 2015.

Division Reports
Please see the next page:
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Division Reports

2014 Total Annual Inmate Sex Breakdown
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Total

Male

2436

Female

960

2014 Total Annual Inmate Race Breakdown
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20
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2
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6
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4
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2014 Total Annual Inmate Age Breakdown

Number of Inmates
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21‐30
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31‐40

944

41‐50

665
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220
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2014 Total Annual Inmate Classification Breakdown
Number of Inmates

2500
2000
1500
1000
500
0

Total
234

Maxiumum

*

Medium

36

Minimum

2,101

No Classification

1,019

* Note: No Classification refers to individuals who either bonded out or were released
without the need to be housed in the jail facility.
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2014 Total Annual Inmate Sentenced Breakdown
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SPECIAL OPERATIONS DIVISION

D.G. Thomas, Captain

Special Operations Narrative:
The Special Operations Division consists of Jackson County School Resource Officer
(SRO) Unit, Choosing Healthy Activities & Methods Promoting Safety (C.H.A.M.P.S)
and the Warrants Unit. The Jackson County School Resource Officer Unit is
responsible for general law enforcement within Jackson County School System. On a
daily basis they are present and participate in the daily operations of the school system
including, but not limited to, interaction with students and faculty, crime deterrence
through visibility, and classroom instruction. The C.H.A.M.P.S Unit consists of deputies
who provide an educational program for Jackson County’s youth, which provides
guidance, the skills, ability and knowledge to be safe, healthy, and happy, in
preparation for a successful life. This division is under the command of Captain D. G.
Thomas.
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During 2014 the Jackson County Sheriff’s Office Special Operations, Crime and
Awareness Unit directed or assisted in the coordination of the following community
events or programs.
 Citizen Awareness Email Notification System
 Jackson County Citizens Firearm Safety Class x 3
 Neighborhood Watch Meetings x 2
 Jackson County Women’s Self Defense Class x 1
 Department Monthly News Letter x 12
 Facebook Activity (Daily)
 CHAMPS Program 2014
 School Drug Search x 2
 Hometown Heroes at Rec. Department x 1
 Jackson County Health Fair x 1
 Law Enforcement Memorial x 1
 Special Olympic Torch Run x 1
 Explorer Events x 17
 Keeping Seniors Safe (Weekly)
 Choices Program x 1
 Church Safety & Security x 1
 Gresham Motorsports x 1
 Future Law Enforcement Club
 Violence in the Workplace
 Shop with a Hero Program x 1
 Georgia Sheriff’s Youth Homes Fundraiser
 Golf Tournament Fundraiser Wrestling Event Fundraiser
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Division Reports

2014 Annual Division Report Totals
January 1, 2014‐ December 31, 2014
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Arrests
514

Background
Checks
165

Accident
Reports
6

PATROL DIVISION
Chuck Ledford, Captain

Patrol Division Narrative:
Under the supervision of Captain Chuck Ledford, the Patrol Division is the face of the
Jackson County Sheriff’s Office, as deputies generally are the first contact citizens
have with the agency. Deputies respond to all calls for service that is received into the
911 Dispatch Center. Uniform Patrol is divided into 4 shifts, each working 12 hours
providing 24/7 protection to the citizens of Jackson County.
Annual Pursuit Analysis:
The current Vehicle Pursuit Policy has been in place for over seven (7) years,
undergoing updates and revisions as required.
Members of the Jackson County
Sheriff’s Office place the highest value on the lives and safety of its employees and the
citizens of Jackson County. This very important policy is constantly monitored to
evaluate the methods used to enforce the laws and through constant review evaluation
minimize the risks of injury to officers and citizens alike.
During 2014, we have had 8 vehicle pursuits, and of those 8 pursuits, nine (9) arrests
were made, three (3) Drug Arrests, two (2) Theft by Receiving Motor Vehicle arrests,
two (2) D.U.I., and two (2) other misdemeanor arrests were made. After further
investigation, two suspects from vehicles that failed to yield were not located.
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Number of Enforcements

2014 Monthly Number of Traffic Enforcement
(Jan 1, 2014‐ December 31, 2014)
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Citations

96

103

98

123

268

240

77

94

144

143

155

130

Warnings

84

34

70

71

138

148

83

74

97

79

88

135

D.U.I.

3

8

6

4

4

4

1

4

8

5

4

6

Speeding

33

21

13

25

113

105

18

19

38

79

59

23

Traffic Stops

289

267

328

286

515

511

303

315

331

327

378

378

Signals Checked 1414

919

924

966

1388

1388

2345

2776

2935

2781

2710

2751

Number of Reports/Assistance

2014 Monthly Number of Reports/Assist to Motorist
(Jan 1, 2014‐Dec 31, 2014)
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Incident Reports

710

802

864

827

842
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930

882

911

1003

821

851

Accident Reports

41

52

42
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41

38
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35

37
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Note: The majority of the motor vehicle accidents in Jackson County are investigated by the
Georgia State Patrol (GSP).
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2014 Monthly Calls for Service
Miscellaneous
Uniform Patrol Division
Jan 1, 2014 ‐ Dec 31, 2014
Number of Calls
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Trouble Alarms

197

125

136

146

155

182

170

145

150

172

188

148

Vehicle Check

237

262

277

279

326

287

336

355

331

319

277

296

Drug Arrest

7

13

9

11

9

13

5

6

5

11

7

17

Burglary

12

8

21

18

19

16

20

20

9

8

9

13

Thefts

40

47

66

48

44

38

30

57

42

40

38

57

F.I. Cards

12

15

16

13

14

11

15

12

13

12

11

10
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Conclusion
As evidenced in our second Annual Report, 2014 was another very busy and eventful
year with continued progress being made on behalf of the citizens of Jackson County.
It continues to be the goal of Sheriff Mangum to establish an efficient and effective wellrounded office with continuing plans for a safe and secure community for Jackson
County Citizens and visitors alike.
We can honestly say that our Sheriff’s Office, under its current leadership, will continue
to pursue all avenues available to improve upon those areas that need improvement
and remain diligent in our efforts make your Sheriff’s Office known for its’ integrity and
drive that make for a better society.

Sheriff Janis Mangum
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